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Finding a suitable real property fit for one’s standards and needs is hard enough, let alone having 

a business that directly involves the managing and selling of land properties. You not only have 

to face challenges such as agent handling, tracking revenue-generating activates, controlling 

project costs and computing commissions, you also have to contend with satisfying your custom-

ers through having an efficient system of handling, presenting and closing deals with them. 

There’s also the issue of handling residential and corporate properties, analysing and tracking 

the performance of agents and integrating the finance department with related activities. 

Asterisk Property Development & Management Solution powered by Microsoft  Dynamics NAV 

can improve those process and more. 

Why Choose Asterisk Property Development & Management Solution

Different industries need a solution specifically created to fit their environment. The property 

development and management industry has unique requirements that are varied and are 

challenging to understand and acquire in nature

Asterisk Property Development & Management Solution is created specifically to handle related 

issues, such as evaluation of residential and corporate property, controlling project costs, corpo-

rate management assistance and more. A ready-to-use solution, it automatically reduces imple-

mentation and deployment time and lowers product risk. From handling agent’s rental deals, 

sales, sales reports, promotions, complying with government & industry standards, creating 

report formats, handling financial transactions (such as an improved fee payment & collection 

system), handling land development applications, having an evaluation management system for 

individual property investments, property portfolios, etc., and having a total planning real estate 

management system  and more, the Asterisk Property Development & Management Solution 

provides you a comprehensive system for your business.

Why Choose Microsoft Dynamics NAV

Ease of use and integration   Individuals and organizations using Microsoft Office tools such as 
Outlook and Excel would find it comfortable to fully optimize Microsoft Dynamics NAV, with its 
familiar functions and intuitive user interface. It’s designed to integrate smoothly with current 
Microsoft systems, streamlining processes and workflow. 

Fast ROI, Low TCO   When considering factors that affect total cost of ownership (TCO)— such 
as licensing, services, training, deployment, administration, and maintenance—Microsoft 
Dynamics NAV is regarded by many customers and industry analysts as one of the best values 
in the industry.

Tested and Reliable   Having more than 85,000 installations in multiple countries and the global 
network of Microsoft partners makes it a tested and highly effective, world-class ERP solution

Sure-Step Methodology    Microsoft has the Sure-Step methodology which gives customers a 
better understanding of how the ERP system would be implemented, what practices would be 
followed and what processes would be involved.

Hub and Spoke Operation   Microsoft Dynamics quickly adapts to your business ever evolving 
demands, bringing you the agility you need to adapt and positively respond to industry and 
market trends and re-allocated existing investments. It conforms to your businesses best 
practices and version upgrades are flexible and easy to implement, even integrating it with your 
other existing ERP softwares is possible.

Continued excellence   With over 9.5 billion dollar budget in research and development, you can 
be assured of the revolutionary level of quality Microsoft Dynamics offers to its customers

Trusted Worldwide   Our global network of partners and consultants brings Microsoft Dynamics 
the high quality of expertise, driving successful results.
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Key Points

Ease of Handling Agent Transaction-Related Matters
Create and store an agent’s personal and business information and even let them 
update the details online. The system also allows recording and submission of approved 
sales online. Even rental deals can be recorded online. Creation of agent sale reports is 
also available in the system, providing formats such as sales transaction form, sales tax 
invoice, etc. for the convenience of the agents. A record of an agent’s promotion is also 
available online.

Compliance with Industry Regulations
Creating documents needed for submission for government requirements is efficiently 
handled in the system. The available report formats includes Agent commission report-
ing to IRAS, Agent Income for the Year, Agent Income Summary Report, Agent Income 
Extract, Statement of Commission Income and Agent Transaction Summary.

Effective Commission Calculation
An enhanced method of calculating commissions is included in the system. Project sale 
commissions are calculated through careful steps which involve but are not limited to the 
Pay-out to any external Referrer, calculation of commission to individual groups, etc. 
Commission splits/tiers are also possible in the system. Handling of promotions is also 
effectively done, basing it on a number of valid and topmost factors. Processing special 
bonus for senior members are also included in the system.

Efficient Controlling and Managing Process
Controlling projects and tracking revenue-generating activities becomes more effective 
as project billing agreements are included in the system, ensuring the accuracy of incen-
tives and commissions billed to different parties. Monitoring sales results can be done 
via the availability of comprehensive report formats for a variety of related activities such 
as business space project control, corporate residential services and residential project 
development.

The Complete Property Development & Management Solution
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Key Functionalities

Agency
· Agent commission calculation 
· Co-Brokering calculation
· Over-riding commission for up to 4 tier
· Multi-Tier commission sharing mode
· Financial Promotion & Designation of Agency
· Auto- detached based gross commission- reassigned to supervisor
· Allow Additional commission overriding
· Allow approval for commission calculation (Check & Balance)
· Invoicing by Finance (Agent ‘s accrual, costs, commission)
· Record payment from customer 
· Pay commission – via Giro File (IBG)

Corporate Resident Service
· Preferred Corporate Resident Service rate
· Listing Manager, Admin & coordinator 
· Tenancy Management (Billing & Commission calculation)
· Property Management (Billing & Commission calculation)

Valuation
· Valuation Reporting
· Historical valuation records
· Valuation Instruction Sheet
· Valuation Job Diary
· Tax Invoice
· Credit Note
· Revaluation Report for the month
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Capture transaction 
submitted

Step 1

Calculate 
commission

Step 2

Detect commission 
payable

Step 3

Submit approved 
commission

Step 6

Invoicing to 
customer

Step 7

Receive payment 
customer

Step 8

Process and release 
commission to agent

Step 9

Auto-check commission payment & 
approval process

Step 5

Validate commission rules, and auto-route to next 
reporting manager if commission exceeds

Step 4

Server              Server

Calculating commission becomes more efficient 
Calculating commission becomes more efficient. Submitted transactions are carefully handled for a meticulous calculating of commissions. 
Detection of payable commissions is available, validating it to commission rules and auto-routing it to the next reporting manager if commission 
exceeds. An auto-check commission payment & approval process is also induced in the system. The next steps are lighter processes of submit-
ted approved commissions, invoicing it to the customer, receive the payment of the customer and processing and releasing the commission to 
the agent.

Advantages
1. Single source flow of transaction to facilitate internal control
2. Fast turnaround time for agent processing
3. Secured check and structure commission claim approval
4. Inter-bank GIRO submission to reduce paperwork

website Portal - for agent to 
submit transaction 

online

Asterisk Property Development & Management Solution
powered by Microsoft Dynamics NAV 
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Agent Ranking & Promotion
A comprehensive history of an agent’s promotions is available online, as well as the training 
he/she has taken. Promotions are systematically handled, taking into consideration factors such 
experience, gross commission earned and courses completed. A ranking system is created, 
basing it on gross commissions from approved sales.

Government & Industry Standards
System is capable of handling submission required by the government. Industry compliance 
such as the submission of agent commission to IRAS, an agent’s income summary report, state-
ment of commission income and agent transaction summary formats are included. 

Business Space Project Control
An efficient method of controlling project and calculations of commissions, incentives and 
bonuses are available. Project billing agreements are set-up, recorded and serves as a basis for 
controlling the accuracy of commission and incentives billed to developers, pay-outs to agents, 
etc. A number of commission/incentive records specifying the correct split of commission 
between parties in the sale can be created. Bonuses will have a separate setup from commission 
and incentives. Project Team Agents are selected and assigned to the Project.

Commission Calculation
Commission for a Project sale is calculated through following meticulous steps, involving Calcu-
lation of commission for developer (same as Billing amount), Pay-out to any external Referrer 
(Project Referrer, Purchase Referrer), Calculation of commission to individual groups (External 
Co-broker, Team Agents, Non-Team Agents, Staff, Project Team), Calculation of commission per 
agent involved. This calculation is followed by a calculation of tier override and commission split 
for Team and Non-Team Agents.

Commission Split (and Tier override)
An effective method of handling commission splits/tiers are available, for new agents, agents 
joying from other agencies, etc. Promotions are also proficiently set-up, ensuring that agent’s 
with enough experience and met quotas are promoted accordingly. A method for processing 
special bonus for Senior Group Associate Directors is also included.

Business Space Report Formats
Controlling and monitoring the sales result of an involved department can be done via the 
availability of reports formats such as Sale Transaction – Purchaser Summary, Billing for Sale 
Transactions, Sale Tax Invoice, Tax Invoice Appendix 1, Sale Credit Note, Billing Receipt, Trans-
action Posting Documentation, Transactions Awaiting Billing, Transactions Billed and Sale 
Transaction - Purchaser Summary
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Marketing Director

Assistant Director

Senior Manager

Manager

Assistant Manager

Promotions are systematically 
handled, taking into considera-
tion factors such experience, 
gross commission earned and 
courses completed. A ranking 
system is created, basing it on 
gross commissions from 
approved sales.

Agents can be promoted to 
become assistant manager, 
manager, senior manager, 
assistance director and 
marketing director.
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Corporate Residential Services
The system offers procedures and methods for catering to the needs of the corporate 

residential services and transactions. Such services includes but are not limited to: Lease 

Management (Rental payments, etc.), Lease and purchase, Domestic help assistance, 

Home viewing and selection, Negotiations and Documentations, Utility application, Hand 

over process, Lease management system, Reports of rental markets, Security deposit 

recovery, etc.c.

Finance Departmental Transactions
Record and handle commission from bank referrals done by agents right in your system. 

Payout of commissions after an offset of agent purchases can also be done using DBS 

Ideal via an uploaded file. 

Residential Project Development
Generating revenues from residential project-related activities becomes ultimately easier, 

as commission can be calculated separately from incentives or multiple incentive calcula-

tion can take simultaneously. A number of report formats can be used to monitor and 

control this particular side of the business. List of reports include but are not limited to 

Billing Progression report, Project Department - Summary Report, Agent Information 

Report, Monthly Project Sales update, etc.

Valuation
Performing valuation for banks and HDB related entities becomes ultimately easier as 

formats in MS Word are available, including but not limited to:  DBS Bank, UOB Bank, 

CITIBANK, HSBC, Standard Chartered Bank, OCBC, CIMB, HDB with HDB load, etc. 

Fax formats are also available such as Fax, Fax – Landed, UOB Fax – ENDcomInd, UOB 

Fax – ENDComRes, etc.
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PRESIDENT’S CLUB
for Microsoft Dynamics

Profile

Founded on 1988, Asterisk Computer (FE) Pte Ltd has been in the consulting 
business for 20 years, making us one of the market leaders in implementing & 
deploying business enterprise application software solutions. With more than 2,000 
licensed customer users, 50 highly esteemed & experienced consultants (averaging 
an experience of 10 years and more) and global committed partners, we have effec-
tively provided service to the property development and management businesses by 
giving them the best practice for their industry.

Our 20 years of experience in IT consultancy, software innovation and our best prac-
tice of industry solutioning-methodology have given us teeming domain knowledge 
and keen insights in helping our customers to run their business.

Awards

● 2011 Microsoft Dynamics President's Club
● 2010 Microsoft Dynamics President's Club
● 2008 Microsoft Dynamics President's Club
● 2007 Microsoft Dynamics President's Club
● 2010 Microsoft Dynamics ERP Partner of The Year
● 2011 Nominee for the Microsoft Dynamics ERP Partner of The Year

Asterisk for Microsoft Dynamics NAV
Property Development & Management Solution 

Asterisk Computer (FE) Pte Ltd
80 Genting Lane, #09-10 

Ruby Industrial Complex, SG 349565
www.asterisk.com.sg

Asterisk Group of Companies 
Singapore ● Malaysia  ● Philippines ● Thailand ● India

Sales Enquiry    
email : sales@asterisk.com.sg            

 Tel : +65 6748 8727           
Fax : +65 6744 9220

Support Helpdesk  
email : support@asterisk.com.sg                          

Tel: +65 6744 5527      

All data written and published herein are for informational purposes only Asterisk Computer (FE) Pte Ltd does not assume 
responsibility for any errors or inaccurateness of all the data provided here and all information is subject to change without notice.
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